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Dear KML Families, Friends, and Guests,
Welcome to Beauty and the Beast. Thank you for coming! Our
leaders, cast members, and support people have been working
faithfully for many months in order to present an excellent performance. We hope you enjoy the show!
At KML, we believe in creating fine arts opportunities to support
our students in exploring and developing the talents and abilities
the Lord has given them. We are always proud of their efforts in
glorifying the Lord in so many different ways. We look forward
to many more musicals, plays, dramas, concerts, and other
events for many years to come as our students glorify God with
their talents and hard work.
This musical, along with all of the many opportunities for our
students to participate, is one example of the various activities
which help us carry out our mission. We want to offer programs
and activities such that all of our students will have the opportunity to grow where they are gifted. The arts, academics, athletics, and leadership are just a few examples of areas in which our
students can thrive as they prepare for life after high school. Our
talented and Christ-centered teachers and staff, as partners with
parents, help us to carry out our mission by working diligently to
prepare our students for the next steps in their lives – and for an
eternity with Jesus in heaven.
Again, thank you for coming. Sit back, relax, and enjoy the
show!

Jamie Luehring, Principal
Kettle Moraine Lutheran High School

Production made possible by

Director—Naomi Tiefel
Producers—Brooke Krueger

Choral Director—Jon Pasbrig
Pit Orchestra Conductor—Angela Hohenstein
Choreography—Micah Nelson
Sound/Lights—Joshua Schoeneck
Box Office Producer—Rachael Kreis

Set Design/Construction—Bob Miller
Costumes—Lori’s Costume Shop; West Bend, WI

Empowered by God’s Word, we have the opportunity
each day to educate, encourage, and equip our students
for life and for eternity. We pray that you enjoy the
show today! All glory be to our gracious God.

Music

Lyrics

Book

Alan Menken

Howard Ashman
& Tim Rice

Linda Woolverton

Act I
Prologue
Scene 1: The Town

Belle............................................................................................................................................ Belle, Gaston, and Townsfolk
No Matter What........................................................................................................................................... Maurice and Belle
No Matter What (reprise)............................................................................................................................................ Maurice
Scene 2: The Forest / Scene 3: The Castle Interior / Scene 4: Exterior of Belle’s Cottage

Me..................................................................................................................................................................... Gaston and Belle

Belle (reprise)....................................................................................................................................................................... Belle
Scene 5: Interior of Castle

Home..................................................................................................................................................................................... Belle
Home (reprise)........................................................................................................................................................... Mrs. Potts
Scene 6: The Tavern

Gaston............................................................................................................................ Lefou, Gaston, and Tavern Dancers
Gaston (reprise)............................................................................................................................................ Gaston and Lefou
Scene 7: Inside the Castle

How Long Must This Go On.......................................................................................................................................... Beast
Be Our Guest................................................................................................. Lumiere, Enchanted Objects, and Ensemble
If I Can’t Lover Her........................................................................................................................................................... Beast

Act II
Scene 1: The Forest / Scene 2: Fireplace, Castle Interior

Something There....................................................................... Belle, Beast, Lumiere, Mrs. Potts, Cogsworth, and Chip
Human Again........................................................................................................................... Enchanted Objects, Ensemble
Scene 3: The Tavern

Maisons des Lunes................................................................................................. Monsieur D’ Arque, Gaston, and Lefou
Scene 4: The Beast’s Lair, West Wing

Beauty and the Beast.................................................................................................................................................. Mrs. Potts
If I Can’t Love Her (reprise)............................................................................................................................................. Beast
Scene 5: Exterior of Belle’s House

A Change in Me................................................................................................................................................................... Belle
Mob Song........................................................................................................................................................ Gaston and Mob
Scene 6: Castle Interior

Home (reprise)..................................................................................................................................................................... Belle
Scene 7: Castle Interior

Finale.......................................................................................................................................................................................... All

Cast
Eric Land................................. Beast

Joshua Lippert..................... Maurice

Luke Staude....................... Lumiere

Henry Rohrback... Crony 1/Fishman

Brayden Smith............... Cogsworth

Nick Matter........... Crony 2/Eggman

Tristan Molkentin............... Gaston

Ben Guse........... Crony 3/Candleman

Ian Gold................................. LeFou

Keagan Mayer.......................... Baker

Bryant Cheng*............ M. D’Arque

DJ Gruber....................... Young Man

Micah Vanderhoof................. Chip

Nathan Himm............. Shepherd Boy
(*Beast understudy)

Alaina Wiedoff......................... Belle Amelia Pfund..................... Narrator
Amelia Lickteig.............. Mrs. Potts

Autumn Johnson.............. Bookseller

Josie Jacklin...................... Wardrobe

Rachel Babler............... Lady w/ baby

Grace Hennen*.................... Babette

Emma Christophersen........ Sausage
Curl Girl

Ella Snamiska, Jacci Olson, Natalie
Luebke.............. Silly Girls/Flatware Patty Leckwee................... Milkmaid
Ellen Amundson................. Napkin

Reagan Godden................ Hat Seller

Hannah Ott...............Aristocrat Lady Anya Wiedoff............ Begger woman
Kyra Schopper........... Lady w/ cane

(*Belle understudy)

Orchestra members
Violin 1: Jack Boatman*
Violin 2: Eleanor Ericson &
Anne Hafenstein*

Horn 1: Stephen Klemp
Horn 2: Martha Johnson*
Horn 3: Catherine Schroeder*

Cello: Emalyn Pieper &
Heather Pieper*

Trombone/Tuba: Ethan Ganshow &
Samuel Peters

Bass: Jon Pasbrig*

Percussion: Josh Michel

Flute/Piccolo: Annaliese Wedward &
Neva Bergemann

Drums: Peter Ma

Clarinet/Bass Clarinet: Angela Rose &
Ilse Scherwinski

Keyboard 1: Linnea Peterson
Keyboard 2: Megan Lippert
Keyboard 3: Ellison Collyard

Trumpet 1: Evan Herriges
Trumpet 2: Silas Amundson

Harp: Claire Rabbers*
(*Assisting Adult Musician)

Crew members
Stage managers:
Sound & Lights:

James Albrecht

Hair & Makeup:

Elias Kutz

Katelyn Michels

Keturah Kremer

Joey Selner

Cassandra Meyer

Ethan Heder

Stage Crew:

Natalie Kempfert

Braedan Cerny

Amber Johnson

Kate Moeller

Zachery Schulz

Landon Hatch

Delaney McCoy

Ben Mallow

Jojo Klemann

Alison Foxen

Jonah Wagner

Katelyn Krajenka

Elsa Wagner

Katie McArthur

Ally Cisco

Silas Schoeneck

Marlea Howard

Gabi Farrow
Adeline Wendt
Rebekah Ganshow
Elsa Wagner

Biographies (in alphabetical order)
James Albrecht (Jr.) hasn't been
Bryant Cheng (Jr.) is very excited
involved with theatre all too long,
to be a part of this wonderful prowith his playing soccer for three
duction. He has appeared in a numyears, but he was excited to take
ber of productions here at KML,
this opportunity as a stage manager.
including "Little Women" as Rodrigo
“Thanks everyone for supporting
last year. Outside of musical, you
the silent workforce of stage crew; I hope you
can find him playing basketball and soccer, attendenjoy the show! “
ing choir/Echoes rehearsal, and playing the piano
non stop. He hopes you enjoy the show as much as
Ellen Amundson (Jr.) is thrilled to
you might have enjoyed Beauty and the Beast as a
be part of another KML production!
child, and that you will share "one passion, one
She has been in many shows at KML,
dream" with both him and all the cast and crew
including Little Women last winter.
members during this magical journey!
Ellen loves all things music, and is in
many music groups at KML this
Emma Christophersen (Fr) is very
year. Ellen is excited to be performing for a live
excited to be performing in her first
audience, and she hopes you enjoy the show!
musical. She enjoys singing and
playing piano and guitar. She would
Silas Amundson (Fr.) is excited to
like to thank her family for encourbe playing trumpet in the pit for
aging her to try new things and step
Beauty and the Beast! Silas is also
out of her comfort zone. She has had so much fun
part of Jazz Band, Wind Symphony,
preparing for this performance and hopes you
and Brass Choir. He hopes you enenjoy the show!
joy the show!
Ellison Collyard (Sr.) has been
Rachel Babler (Fr.) Since coming to
involved in Echoes show choir,
KML Rachel has been in The ImTraveling Choir, Percussion Ensemportance of Being Earnest as Lady
ble and pit orchestra. She is also
Bracknell. She plans to try out for
involved in Student Council as the
James and the Giant Peach. She loves
Vice President and on NHS! She is
working with her other cast mates
so happy that they are able to put on a show this
to help make this show wonderful for you, our
year despite all that has gone on. Thank you for
audience. Rachel is also involved in Band, Choir
coming, and enjoy the show!
and Percussion Ensemble. She hopes you enjoy the
show and thanks you for Being our Guest.
Eleanor Ericson (Fr.) plays violin
and is enjoying pit orchestra. She
Neva Bergemann (Sr.) One last
also plans to participate in soccer
time! After 4 years of being a part of
this year. She would like to thank
the musical pit, Neva is so happy
you all for watching the show!
that she gets to leave with her favorite show! It has been her dream
to be a part of this show since 4th
Ethan Ganshow (Sr.) has decided
grade; she is so happy it’s finally coming true! Here
to step a little outside his comfort
at KML she also participates in volleyball, student
zone and play Trombone for this
council, NHS, New Friends, and of course music!
Musical. He is also involved in
She is super excited for you all to see the show and
Echoes, Jazz, and Percussion Enshe hopes you love it as much as she does! So take
semble. His life is based heavily on
your seats and “Be Our Guest”!
music. So it's his hope that you enjoy the performance of Beauty and The Beast.

Reagan Godden (Fr.) Beauty and
Nathan Himm (Fr.) is performing
the Beast has always been one of
in his second production at KML,
her favorite stories, and she is excithis first being The Importance of
ed to be part of the cast this year.
Being Earnest. Nathan will golf for
She also enjoys singing in the KantoKML later in the year. He is glad he
rei choir as well as participating in
could be a part of this production
the yearbook club. She is so happy to be here at
and hopes that you enjoy the show.
KML and to be part of such an amazing communiJosie Jacklin (Jr.) Through her
ty. She is grateful for her friends and family for
endeavors in volleyball and track
supporting her all the way!
and field Josie uses music to focus
Ian Gold (So.) Over the last two
and do her best; this led her to join
years, he’s participated in soccer,
Echoes this year as well as particibaseball, and now the musical. He’s
pate in her first musical. She's been
thoroughly enjoyed the experience
excited about performing this year and is grateful
and appreciates the effort and com- that it's possible during this crazy time. “Thank
mitment of the cast. He is grateful
you so much for supporting the show!”
for the support of the faculty, his parents, friends,
Autumn Johnson (Sr.) is very
and rabid fans of the musical - he hopes you enjoy
excited to be performing in her
the show.
fourth musical at KML! She has also
Dennis Gruber (So.) is involved in
participated in multiple other perBrass Ensemble, Drama, and Baseformances during her time here. In
ball. He would want to thank his
addition to this, Autumn has done
English teacher, Mrs.Krueger, and
community theatre for many years and plans to
his parents for helping him get
continue performing in college. This year, she has
involved in drama this year!
also been part of Echoes and really enjoys it! She
thanks you for coming to the show and hopes you
Ben Guse (So.) is a transfer from
enjoy it as you Be our Guest!
Luther Preparatory School. He
played football here at KML, and
Stephen Klemp (Jr.) has played
will be taking part in the Golf protrumpet since he was in third
gram in the spring. He really hopes
grade. At KML he participates in a
all of you will enjoy the show. “We
lot of music activities. He is in Echhave put a ton of work into it. Thank you!”
oes, Jazz Band, Percussion Ensemble, and Wind Symphony. He has
Grace Hennen (Jr.) Oo la la! Look
performed on stage in musicals and The Imwho we have here! Grace is thrilled
portance of Being Earnest. He is playing in pit for
to be back on stage for yet another
his first time, using his second instrument , the
performance. She has participated
French Horn. “Be an epic gamer dude.”
in many shows in the past, including
Beauty and the Beast playing the
Eric Land (Sr.) is returning to the
part of Lefou! Grace loves performing for others in
stage after last appearing in The
any way possible. This little fluff hopes you enjoy
Importance of Being Earnest as
the show!
Algernon. His KML Fine Arts career has offered him the opportuniEvan Herriges (Jr.) is in Percussion
ties to appear in all the drama and
Ensemble and Jazz Band. He has
musical productions. He is involved in Echoes and
been playing trumpet since 6th
is the President of the International Thespian
grade and wants to keep playing it
Society. When he is not on the stage singing or
his whole life. He plans to pursue
performing, Eric is also a Varsity member of the
engineering as a career. “Thank you
KML Trap team and enjoys archery as a hobby.
for coming to KML's Beauty and the Beast!”
After high school, Eric will be pursuing a degree in

Construction Project Management at Concordia
University. “You don’t have time to be TIMID. You
must be BOLD, DARING” ~ Beast. “Pursue your
dreams and enjoy the show!”
Patty Leckwee (Jr.)

Peter Ma (So.) is a member of
Wind Symphony this year. He is
also a member of the Jazz Band and
the Percussion Ensemble here at
KML, but this is my first time in pit.
“I will try my best to present to you
with the best performance ever. But accidents do
happen sometimes. I mean, SOMETIMES. Hope you
enjoy our performance.”

Nick Matter (Sr.) has been doing
musicals since grade school and has
Amelia Lickteig (Sr.) has been
enjoyed them since. He is very
involved in theatre and music since
excited for you all to see our perforfreshman year. She has been in 5
mance of Beauty and the Beast. ”We
shows in high school and has played
have been working hard with the
Liesl in The Sound of Music, Jo March
amount we have to make this one spectacular
in Little Women, and Cecily in The
show.”
Importance of Being Earnest. Amelia is also involved in Echoes and Traveling Choir. She plans to
Keagan Mayer (Fr.) is currently
attend college to earn her BFA in Musical Theatre
participating in Concert Band, Jazz
and pursue a career in theatre. In her free time she
Band, and of course the musical.
hangs out with friends, family, her cats, and works
"And surely I am with you always,
as a barista. "Hope you enjoy this Tale as Old as
to the very end of the age." -Matt.
Time!"
28:20
Joshua Lippert (Sr.)

Megan Lippert (Fr.)

Natalie Luebke (Sr.) is a Senior this
year, previously attending Trinity
Lutheran in West Bend. Here at
KML, Natalie has performed in the
production of Bedtime Stories, The
Sound of Music, Cinderella and the
Substitute Fairy Godmother, and Little Women.
Natalie is on Student Council, as well as Traveling
Choir, and Echoes. Outside of school, Natalie can
be found spending time with friends and family,
babysitting, or thrifting! “Thanks for coming, enjoy
the show, and GASTON IS MINE!!”

Joshua Michel (Jr.) will be playing
and running between 20 different
percussion instruments for this
production, and probably getting
really exhausted in the process.
Josh has been involved in Percussion Ensemble, Jazz Band, and playing the percussion parts for KML’s productions of Sound of Music
and Little Women. Playing for musicals is one of
Josh's favorite parts of the year, as it gives him an
excuse to belt show tunes all the time. "I hope you
enjoy the show!"
Katelyn Michels (So.) is in her first
year at KML after coming from
Germantown High School. She was
the stage manager for the fall play
The Importance of Being Ernest and
now the musical. She plans on
being active with the drama department and also
athletics here. “Please enjoy the musical and all the
hard work the performers have put into making
the show magical! “

Tristan Molkentin (So.) is excited
to be a part of this year's musical. In
the past, he has been in The Importance of Being Earnest as Algernon and KML soccer. Tristan has
also been in ping-pong club, chess
club, math team, academic bowl, and student
council. In his free time, Tristan likes snowboarding, waterskiing, swimming, and watching movies.
"Though it may be easy to be lost in my awesomeness, focus on the others lest you miss their hard
work."

Amelia Pfund (So.) is excited to be
in another KML production as the
Narrator! Amelia has been in six
KML productions prior, including
her role as Miss Prism in The Importance of Being Earnest. Outside
of performing, Amelia enjoys reading and hiking.
She is a member of the International Thespian
Society and is involved in theatre, Traveling Choir,
Echoes, and piano at KML. She thanks you for
coming out to see the show! “Once upon a time
there lived a prince.”

Jacci Olson (Sr.) is excited to perform in her last musical. She has
appeared in numerous other productions including last year's The
Importance of Being Earnest as Lady
Bracknell. Outside of musical practice you can find Jacci singing in Echoes, sleeping,
or listening to music with her friends. She hopes
you will "Be Our Guest" and enjoy the show!

Emalyn Pieper (So.) Along with
playing her cello for the musical,
she also plays the trumpet and
volleyball. Emalyn played for the
musical last year also. She attended
Good Shepherd in West Bend. Joshua 1:9 says, "Be strong and courageous. Do not be
afraid; do not be discouraged, for the Lord your
God will be with you wherever you go."

Hannah Ott (Sr.) is excited to be
Henry Rohrback (Fr.) has been in
performing for you! She participates
many musicals in grade school, but
in cross country, softball, and New
this is the first major high school
Friends. In her free time, you can
show that he has participated in. He
catch her watching movies, doing
enjoys all things electronic, from
puzzles, or hanging out with her dog
fixing old camcorders to building
Cooper. She plans to attend MLC next year to pur- computers. “I hope you enjoy our show!!!”
sue early childhood education. She can't wait to
Angela Rose (Sr.) “You may notice
teach children about the wonderful message of
a faint glow in front of the stage
God's love. “Thank you all so much for your supwhen the lights go down, that's US!
port for KML theatre! Stay classy”
The Orchestra in the Pit!” They
Samuel Peters (Jr.) has always
provide the sounds that elevate this
liked to use his gifts to praise the
show to transcendental heights!
Lord. He enjoys playing fanfare
The actors do a great job too. When Angela is not
pieces and pieces with strong low
hanging in the Pit, she plays soccer or watches
brass as he plays the trombone.
Marvel movies with her dad. “Thank you for your
“Which based on my opinion is the
support of the Arts and enjoy the show!”
loudest instrument. “
Ilse Scherwinski (So.) was in the
Linnea Peterson (So.) is thrilled to
cast of The Importance of Being
be playing piano in the Pit Orchestra
Earnest and now is involved in her
this year! Last year, she played the
first musical at KML. She is involved
bass synthesizer for Little Women.
in Woodwind Ensemble, Jazz Band,
At KML, Linnea plays in the Percusand Percussion Ensemble. She also
sion Ensemble and runs on the track loves to help out KML's Elementary Band. Besides
team. Outside of school, she is involved in 4-H and music, Ilse enjoys keeping up with homework,
plays for worship services at Shepherd of the Hills. going to math meets, and hanging out with friends.
"I hope you enjoy the show, especially the music
“Thank you for coming and enjoy the music!”
coming from the pit!"

Kyra Schopper (So.) is privileged to
Annaliese Wedward (Sr.) has been
perform this show for you! While at
a part of a Pit Orchestra all four
KML, she has done Cross Country,
years, playing both flute and piccoTrack, and Soccer, and many band
lo. Annaliese participates in a multiactivities. She has had lots of fun
tude of different activities such as
working on Beauty and the Beast
Varsity Soccer, President of Band
with everyone. In the end, she’s glad to see all the
Council, Jazz, Percussion, and Woodwind Ensemhard work myself and so many others have done.
ble, and NHS. This fall, Annaliese will be attending
“Hope you enjoy the show!”
Marquette University College of Nursing as an
Evans Scholar. “Thank you all so much for coming
Brayden Smith (Jr.) has been
and supporting the Fine Arts here at KML. We
blessed to get a fairly big role in
hope you enjoy the show!”
only his second show at KML. Besides theater, he also partakes in
Alaina Wiedoff (Sr.) is SO excited
Writing Club and Echoes. He has
to play her dream role, Belle, and
been a part of the boys soccer team
cannot wait for you all to see the
and the Forensics team in the past. “I hope this
show. Throughout Alaina's years at
show will make you want to come back for more!”
KML, she has participated in Echoes, Traveling Choir, and all of the
Ella Snamiska (Jr.) has been inmusicals. She has also participated in various
volved in multiple productions at
sports in her freshman and sophmore year. Alaina
KML including: The Sound of Music,
is so grateful and happy that this show is even
Cinderella and the Substitute Fairy
possible. “Thank you for coming out to see the
Godmother, and Little Women. In her
show and I hope you all love it as much as I do!“
free time, she loves spending time
with friends and family and listening to music. Ella
Anya Wiedoff (Jr.) is so excited for
is excited to share the stage with her friends again
her first show at KML! She enjoys
this year, making more memories along the way.
theater and music. Outside of musiShe hopes you enjoy the show and wants to let you
cal, she can be found hanging out
know, “Gaston is MINE!”
with friends, playing soccer, and
working at a local ice cream shop.
Luke Staude (Sr.) “Being involved
She hopes you enjoy the show!
in the KML theater productions has
been an amazing experience as I
look back at all the great memories.”
Earlier this year Luke was a part of
The Importance of Being Earnest,
and he’s very excited to perform Lumiere for Beauty and the Beast. “Mesdames et Messieurs, we
invite you to relax, let us pull up a chair as we
proudly present...”
Micah Vanderhoof (So.) loves to be
involved with different activities at
KML. A few of his favorites are Echoes, Jazz Band, and cross country.
“I’m very excited to put on the performances and see all our hard
work come to fulfillment. I hope you enjoy the
show.”

Director’s Note
“Is this home? Am I here for a day or forever? Shut away, from the world until
who knows when…”
Who would have guessed when we chose this musical last spring how relevant
Belle’s words would become! 2020 brought about new obstacles and challenges
in how we socialize, learn, work, and worship. I know I for one asked the question, “Am I here for a day or forever” more than once during the past year.
However, even with the pandemic there was much to be thankful for. I enjoyed
the extra time with my family, and the chance to slow down from activities and
simply relish in the stillness of the world. Another thing to be grateful for was
our school’s ability to transition instruction on a dime and still provide a wonderful (Christian) education to our children, and KML was no exception. I am
thankful for the resilience of our teachers, but also for the resilience and adaptability of our students.
It is no secret that theatre and the arts suffered immensely during 2020, so know
that it is with gratitude that I share my pride for these students and the high
level of talent and work they brought to this production. I am additionally grateful to Kettle Moraine Lutheran for understanding that theatre is not something
we should simply ‘do without’, but instead it is something that both our students and audiences can and will benefit from. I hope for you it provides a wonderful evening of entertainment and the chance to escape to an enchanted castle
where you will learn that true beauty ultimately comes from within. So whether
you are watching from home, or safely joining us in person, I wish to thank you
for “Being our Guest” for KML’s production of Disney’s Beauty and the Beast.
Special thanks to those who have helped make this production a success, Mrs. Micah
Nelson, Mrs. Brooke Krueger, Mrs. Angela Hohenstein, Mr. Matt Linton, Mr. Jon
Pasbrig, Mr. Joshua Schoeneck, Mrs. Rachael Kreis, Mr. Derek Rabbers, and the many
other dedicated set builders, students, faculty and staff who supported this production. I
would be remiss to not save my last note of appreciation for my husband John, and our
children, Andrew, Isla, and Silas Tiefel who always make me happy to return home.

Special thanks to…..
The KMLHS faculty and staff…. for their support
and patience throughout the production.
The parents and families…. for their time and effort
they have given to the show and the
encouragement and support they give their children
every day.
The students…. who were part of the cast, orchestra, and crews; we are daily overwhelmed by the talents, abilities, and personalities God has given
you. You made this production what it is, and we
are very proud of you!

The audience…. for taking time out of your busy
schedules to attend the show
today. Your continued support of the arts in our
community and at KMLHS make these
productions what they are and give our
students the experiences we all so desperately want
to provide them.

